Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

n. [person who exhibits great independence in thought and
action] rebel; dissenter; nonconformist; unorthodox

conformist; orthodox

Word
maverick ®

Analogy: maverick : group :: dissenter : orthodox
meditation

n. [deep and continued thought] reflection; contemplation;
speculation

medley

1.
2.

n. [a mixture of things] conglomeration
n. [a musical composition made up of tunes or passages
from various works] assortment; potpourri; miscellany

Analogy: medley : songs :: montage : images
melancholy

adj. [expressing sorrow; sad and depressed] gloomy; dispirited;
funereal; lugubrious; mournful; plaintive; sepulchral

melee

n. [a noisy confused fight] scuffle; brawl; rumpus; scrimmage

memento

n. [a reminder of a place or a past event] souvenir; token; relic

mendacious ®

adj. [lying habitually] untruthful; dishonest; knavish

veracious; honest; candor

Analogy: mendacious : truth :: ambiguous : clarity
mercenary

adj. [motivated solely by a desire for money or other gain]
mercantile; venal; greedy

metamorphosis ®

n. [a marked change in form, substance, character of condition]
transformation; modification; evolution

meticulous ®

adj. [extremely or excessively careful about details] scrupulous;
painstaking; fastidious; picky; punctilious; conscientious

remiss; careless;
negligent; lax

Analogy:
carefulness : meticulous :: firmness : obdurate
meticulous : finicky :: fluent : glib
misadventure

n. [an instance of bad luck] mischance; mishap; accident

misanthrope ®

n. [a person who hates or distrusts all people] misanthropist;
cynic
Related Words:
misogynist: n. one who hates all women (usually a man)
misandry: n. hatred of men
Analogy:
misanthrope : humane :: ascetic : voluptuary
hospitable : misanthrope :: genteel : churl

miscreant

n. [an evil person] villain; wretch; knave; rascal; rogue;
scoundrel; reprobate

law-abider; gentleman;
saint

Analogy:
miscreant : despicable :: paragon : admirable
miscreant : criminal :: visionary : delusion
misgivings

n. [doubts] apprehensions; qualms; reservations

mite

n. [a very small creature or object; a very small sum of money or
a coin of very small value]
Analogy: mite : creature :: speck : amount

mitigate ®

v. [to make less severe or painful] relieve; alleviate; assuage;
moderate

exacerbate; intensify

Analogy: mitigate : severe :: qualify : general
mobile

adj. [moving or capable of moving readily; not fixed] portable;
transportable; motile; ambulatory

sessile

